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TO THE MEDTRONIC
SPINAL MEDICAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM
Medtronic is a leader in innovative solutions for spine surgery. We partner with recognised faculties
in Europe to design and deliver programmes aimed at continuously developing surgeons’ skills for
better patient outcomes and drive best practices to tackle your day-to-day surgical challenges.
Our programmes are delivered through a blended learning approach with formats such as e-learning,
didactic lectures, webinars, interactive discussions, anatomical workshops and surgical observation.
Topics are proficiency based, thereby tailored to surgeons’ experience level from Principle to Advanced,
and pathology focused.
All medical education events we are organising will give you the opportunity to learn and practice
with our latest enabling and surgical technologies solutions. Highly recognised experts are involved
in each training session and will demonstrate these technologies during dedicated anatomical sessions.
To enrol in our medical education programme, we offer interested surgeons the opportunity to discuss
with their Medtronic representative to help select the appropriate programme based on learning objectives
and needs.
We hope you enjoy your chosen programme and find it useful, fruitful and rewarding.
Kind regards,
Medtronic Spinal Medical Education Team
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OUR
VISION
Our programmes are designed to continuously
develop surgeon skills for better clinical outcomes

PROFICIENCY
BASED

Tailored to surgeons with experience
levels from principle to advanced

PATHOLOGY
FOCUSED

Focused on spinal degenerative
disease and deformity

BLENDED
LEARNING

Formats include virtual classrooms,
e-learning, didactic lectures,
discussions, anatomical, hands-on
workshops and surgical observation
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SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
SURGEON
PROGRAMME
SYMPOSIA

SURGEON
COURSES
Tailored for
experience levels
from principle to
expert including
specialized
courses

VISITING
SURGEON
PROGRAMME
Interactive and
tailored on-site
peer-to-peer
interaction

SYMPOSIA
Expert surgeon
platform for exchange
and discussion
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Principle to expert level programme

SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
SURGEON
PROGRAMME

SPINE COURSES

SYMPOSIA

PRINCIPLE

DEFORMITY
DISEASE

DEGENERATIVE
DISEASE

Treatment of the Degenerative
Spine: Principle open lumbar
approaches

Treatment of the Degenerative
Spine: Principle minimal access
approaches to the lumbar
spine

Principles of adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis and
adult deformity

Principle sagittal balance course

ADVANCED
Treatment of the
Degenerative Spine:
Advanced open lumbar
approaches

EXPERT
SUMMER
UNIVERSITY

SURGICAL
SYNERGY
SYMPOSIUM

SPECIALIZED
Voyager™ 5.5 Platform Launch

Oblique Lumbar Interbody
Fusion (OLIF)

Treatment of the Degenerative
Spine: Advanced minimal
access approaches to the
lumbar spine

Mazor X™ Xperience Lab Course

Advanced Cervical Spine
Solutions Course

NIM Eclipse™ SD
neuromonitoring
in spine surgeries

Advanced concepts in the
treatment of adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis and complex
cases management
Advanced concepts in adult
deformity

DEFORMITY
SYMPOSIUM

NIM Eclipse™ NP
neurophysiologist supported

MRHOW (Midas Rex™
Hands-on Workshop)
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Degenerative disease

SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
SURGEON
PROGRAMME
SYMPOSIA

TREATMENT
OF THE
DEGENERATIVE
SPINE:
PRINCIPLE OPEN
LUMBAR
APPROACHES
04−05 JUN 2019
GHENT, BELGIUM
20 PARTICIPANTS
92% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme covers the
treatment of degenerative conditions in the
lumbar spine. It focuses on the following
open access approaches, techniques and
pathologies:
▪ Anterior lumbar Interbody Fusion (ALIF)
▪ Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF)
& Transforaminal Lumbar Interbody Fusion
(TLIF)
▪ Spondylolisthesis
▪ Decompression
During plenary and interactive sessions, the
participants will discuss patient selection
and treatment options. Demonstrations of
the surgical techniques will be performed
during the anatomical workshop. Attendees
will get the opportunity to discuss in small
groups during the breakout sessions and to
practice all presented techniques under the
supervision of experts at the laboratory.

AUDIENCE
Senior residents and young spine fellows
with an interest in developing their expertise
in spine surgery. The participants should
have a limited expertise in the treatment
of degenerative conditions in the lumbar
spine and should want to further develop
their knowledge and proficiency on these
approaches, techniques and pathologies.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Be trained on several open lumbar
access approaches
▪ Get to know the latest Medtronic
technologies and solutions
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills to
start practicing the treatment of the
degenerative lumbar spine with posterior
and anterior open approach
▪ Interact with peers and experts in the
treatment of degenerative conditions
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TREATMENT
OF THE
DEGENERATIVE
SPINE:
ADVANCED
OPEN LUMBAR
APPROACHES
05−06 JUN 2019
GHENT, BELGIUM
20 PARTICIPANTS
78% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational program covers the
treatment of degenerative conditions in the
lumbar spine. It focuses on the following open
access approaches and techniques:
▪ Anterior lumbar Interbody Fusion (ALIF)
▪ Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF) &
Transforaminal Lumbar Interbody Fusion
mini open (TLIF)
▪ MAST™ Midline Lumbar Fusion (MIDLF)
▪ Restoration of lordosis
During plenary and interactive sessions, the
participants will discuss patient selection and
treatment options. Demonstrations of the
surgical techniques will be performed during
the anatomical workshop. Attendees will
get the opportunity to practice all presented
techniques under the supervision of experts
at the laboratory sessions.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons that have expertise in the treatment
of degenerative conditions in the lumbar
spine willing to reinforce their knowledge
by interacting with experts and peers.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Get to know the latest Medtronic
technologies and solutions
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills to
continue practicing the treatment of
the degenerative lumbar spine
▪ Interact with peers and experts in the
treatment of degenerative conditions
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SURGEON
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TREATMENT
OF THE
DEGENERATIVE
SPINE:
PRINCIPLE
MINIMAL ACCESS
APPROACHES TO
THE LUMBAR SPINE
03−04 DEC 2019
BARCELONA, SPAIN
20 PARTICIPANTS
92% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE
RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme covers the
treatment of degenerative conditions in the
lumbar spine using MAST™ techniques:
▪ MIS decompression with tubular
retractor system
▪ Mini open Posterior Lumbar
Interbody Fusion (TLIF)
▪ Mini open Transforaminal
Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF)
▪ Percutaneous screws fixation
with navigation
During plenary and interactive sessions, the
participants will discuss patient selection and
treatment options.
Demonstrations of the surgical techniques
will be performed during the anatomical
workshop. Attendees will get the opportunity
to discuss in small groups during the breakout
sessions and to practice all presented
techniques under the supervision of experts
at the laboratory.

AUDIENCE
Senior residents and young spine fellows
with an interest in developing their expertise
in Spine Surgery The participants should
have a limited expertise in the treatment of
degenerative conditions in the lumbar spine
with minimal access approaches and should
want to further develop their knowledge and
proficiency on these approaches, techniques
and pathologies.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Get to know the latest Medtronic
technologies and solutions
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills to practice
the insertion of pedicle screws and rods
percutaneously with navigation
▪ Be able to select techniques and
solutions for common patient groups
▪ Interact with peers and experts in the
treatment of degenerative conditions
with MAST™ techniques
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Degenerative disease

SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
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SYMPOSIA

TREATMENT
OF THE
DEGENERATIVE
SPINE:
ADVANCED
MINIMAL ACCESS
APPROACHES TO
THE LUMBAR SPINE
04−05 DEC 2019
BARCELONA, SPAIN
20 PARTICIPANTS
95% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE
RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme covers advanced
MAST™ techniques for the treatment of
degenerative conditions in the lumbar spine
and focuses on the following techniques:
▪ MAST™ Midline Lumbar Fusion (MIDLF)
▪ Anterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (ALIF)
▪ Mini open Posterior Lumbar Interbody
Fusion (TLIF)
▪ Degenerative Deformity
During plenary and interactive sessions,
the participants will discuss patient selection
and treatment options. Demonstrations
of the surgical techniques will be performed
during the anatomical workshop. Attendees
will get the opportunity to practice all
presented techniques under the supervision
of experts at the laboratory sessions.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons that have expertise in MAST™
and are willing to reinforce their knowledge
by interacting with experts and peers.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Get to know the latest Medtronic
technologies and solutions
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills
on MAST™ techniques
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ADVANCED
CERVICAL
SPINE SOLUTIONS
COURSE
NEW
COURSE
05−06 FEB 2020
PORTO, PORTUGAL
20 PARTICIPANTS

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme covers the
treatment of Degenerative Disc Disease,
Stenosis, C1/C2 pathologies, occipital fixation,
trauma in the cervical spine and focuses on
the following techniques:
▪ C1/C2 and occipital fixation
▪ Lateral mass screw fixation and screw
fixation at the thoracic junction
▪ Anterior cervical discectomy and
fusion (ACDF)
▪ Corpectomy
During plenary and interactive sessions, the
participants will discuss patient selection and
treatment options. Demonstrations of the
surgical techniques will be performed during
the anatomical workshop. Attendees will
get the opportunity to practice all presented
techniques under the supervision of experts
at the laboratory sessions.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons that have expertise in cervical
surgeries and are willing to reinforce their
knowledge by interacting with experts
and peers.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Get to know the latest Medtronic
technologies and solutions
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills
on treating cervical pathologies
▪ Interact with peers and experts
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SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
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PROGRAMME
SYMPOSIA

TREATMENT
OF DEFORMITY
IN SPINE:
PRINCIPLES OF
ADOLESCENT
IDIOPATHIC
SCOLIOSIS AND
ADULT DEFORMITY
01−02 OCT 2019
BARCELONA, SPAIN
20 PARTICIPANTS
100% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE
RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme addresses
the treatment of AIS (adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis) and adult deformity.
The course covers essential concepts
such as classifications, state-of-theart correction techniques and sagittal
balance. Current trends on more
specific topics such as timing of surgery,
conservative treatment and indications
for osteotomies will also be discussed.
Participants will practice the following
fundamental surgical techniques at an
anatomical workshop:
▪ Posterior pedicle screw fixation
▪ Pelvic screw fixation
▪ Translation / Derotation
▪ Navigated thoracic screw fixation

AUDIENCE
Surgeons already exposed to deformity
surgeries and that have limited expertise in
this area. They should already have performed
between 5 to 20 deformity cases per
year mainly under the supervision of an
experienced deformity surgeon.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills to start
or consolidate the practice in the most
common AIS and adult deformity cases
▪ Understand the challenges associated
with the different types of deformity
patients and the factors to take into
consideration throughout the decisionmaking process
▪ Be able to select the appropriate
techniques and solutions
▪ Interact with peers and highly recognised
experts in deformity
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TREATMENT
OF DEFORMITY
IN SPINE:
ADVANCED
CONCEPTS
IN ADULT
DEFORMITY
02−03 OCT 2019
BARCELONA, SPAIN
20 PARTICIPANTS
86% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme addresses the
treatment of adult deformity and covers
advanced techniques as pedicle subtraction
osteotomy (PSO), navigated thoracic screw
placement with powered surgical instrument
and iliac fixation. The incidence of the cervical
spine in the treatment of deformity patients
will also be discussed. The format will include
expert’s opinion, lectures, debates, and cases
presentations. Participants will practice the
following advanced surgical techniques:
▪ Revision and salvage techniques
▪ Navigated thoracic screw fixation
with powered surgical instrument
▪ PSO
▪ Iliac screw fixation

AUDIENCE
Surgeons experienced in the treatment
of adult deformity conditions who want to
strengthen their knowledge and expertise
in the treatment of more complex cases and
techniques. They should perform between
20-50 deformity cases per year.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills to
navigate thoracic screw placement with
the use of powered surgical instrument
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills on
PSO and on iliac screw fixation (S2AI)
▪ Understand the challenges associated
with the different types of deformity
patients and the factors to take into
consideration throughout the decisionmaking process
▪ Be able to select the appropriate solutions
and techniques
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TREATMENT
OF DEFORMITY
IN SPINE:
ADVANCED CONCEPTS
IN THE TREATMENT
OF ADOLESCENT
IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS
AND COMPLEX CASES
MANAGEMENT
03−04 OCT 2019
BARCELONA, SPAIN
20 PARTICIPANTS
85% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE
RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This educational programme addresses the
management of complex AIS (adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis) cases. It covers advanced
techniques such as management of VCR
for severe curves correction, derotation
techniques, anterior tethering and navigated
iliac screw fixation (S2AI). The format will
include case supported lectures, debates,
and group discussions. Participants will
practice the following advanced surgical
techniques at an anatomical workshop:
▪ VCR
▪ Derotation
▪ Anterior tethering
▪ Navigated iliac screw fixation

AUDIENCE
Surgeons experienced in the treatment
of AIS surgeries, who want to strengthen
heir knowledge and expertise in the treatment
of more complex cases and techniques.
They should perform between 20-50
deformity cases per year.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Be exposed to the latest anterior
tethering system in the market
▪ Discuss the management of complex
AIS cases
▪ Reinforce the knowledge and skills
to practice VCR, derotation and
navigated iliac screw fixation
▪ Interact with peers and highly
recognised experts in deformity
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TREATMENT
OF DEFORMITY
IN SPINE:
SAGITTAL
BALANCE
NEW
COURSE
MARCH 2020
TBD
30 PARTICIPANTS

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This event is designed in collaboration with
highly recognised experts in the Sagittal
Balance area.During this 2-day course, a
comprehensive approach of the sagittal
balance concepts will be presented.
Participants will get the opportunity, through
didactic presentations and selected clinical
cases, to improve their knowledge and
understanding of these concepts.
This program is part of the Sagittal Balance
Pathway. Participants will be required to
take part of an e-learning session prior
to the course. The completion of these
modules, designed in collaboration with
FASTER (Foundation for Advanced Spinal
Technologies, Education and Research)
will provide them with the basic knowledge
that they should have to be able to actively
participate during the course.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons already exposed to deformity
surgeries, who have a limited experience in
the treatment of the Sagittal Balance and who
want to know more about these concepts and
its applications.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Reinforce the knowledge on the
sagittal balance including its concepts
and applications
▪ Participate in group discussions on
selected clinical cases
▪ Interact with experts in this domain
▪ Neurosurgery Intraoperative
Nerve Monitoring
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SURGEON
COURSES
VISITING
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PROGRAMME
SYMPOSIA

VOYAGER 5.5
PLATFORM
LAUNCH
™

NEW
COURSE
10 MAY 2019
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
15 PARTICIPANTS

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This customer event is the kick-off in Europe
of the Voyager™ 5.5 platform (i.e., phase 1).
This training will allow surgeons to practice,
in Cad Lab conditions, the newly released
innovative MAST™ Systems for MIS TLIF
procedures.

AUDIENCE
On invitation only. Surgeons invited to this
event will be the first users in Europe and
will be provided with a kit.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills to start
practicing this procedure
▪ Be exposed to the latest MAST™
technologies
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OBLIQUE
LUMBAR
INTERBODY
FUSION
(OLIF)
06 SEPT 2019
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
20 PARTICIPANTS
76% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
OLIF is a pioneering, advanced course,
specially designed by experts, to learn how to
perform oblique approach to the lumbar spine
in a 4-step learning pathway. This training
is delivered through a variety of innovative
formats:
▪ Phase I – anatomy and surgical technique
on e-Learning
▪ Phase II – skills lab lead by expert faculty
▪ Phase III – first cases with remote or
on-site proctoring
▪ Phase IV – feedback forum with faculty
and participants on first cases

AUDIENCE
Surgeons already experienced in
anterolateral procedures who are willing
to be trained on this specific technique
and committed to implanting the oblique
approach in their practice.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills
to start practicing the treatment
of the degenerative lumbar spine
with the OLIF approach
▪ Interact with peers and experts
implanting the oblique approach
regularly in their practice
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MAZOR X
XPERIENCE
LAB COURSES
™

NEW
COURSE
25 OR 26 JUNE 2019
11 OR 12 SEPT 2019
10 OR 11 DEC 2019
MARCH 2020
GHENT, BELGIUM
5 PARTICIPANTS

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
The lab session is an excellent opportunity
to learn about spinal robotics, discover
another surgeon’s experiences, learn about
planning and the powerful Mazor™ planning
software and practice using the Mazor X™
in an anatomical lab environment.
During this one-day meeting, participants
will discuss specific cases, planning and share
with Dr Arzi or Dr Barzilay their expertise with
robotics. Attendees will practice planning,
robotic OR set up and robotic execution
with screw placement at the lab under the
supervision of experts.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons that are considering using
Mazor X™ in their practice.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Acquire the knowledge and skills
to perform surgeries with Mazor X™
▪ Interact with an expert on robotics
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NIM ECLIPSE SD
NEUROMONITORING
IN SPINE SURGERIES
™

07−08 NOV 2019
02−03 APR 2020
TOLOCHENAZ, SWITZERLAND
16 PARTICIPANTS
85% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
Neuromonitoring for spine surgeries.
Training covers basic and key special
aspects of intraoperative neuromonitoring
(IONM) in spine surgeries with practical
hands-on training with NIM Eclipse™ SD.
The programme combines didactic lectures,
demonstration, practical hands-on session,
and procedural video observation.
The faculty includes a spine surgeon
and a neurophysiologist providing their
perspectives and insight in the use of
IONM in spine surgery.

AUDIENCE
Surgeons performing spine surgery and are
interested in understanding the benefits and
use of intraoperative neuromonitoring for
spine surgery.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Know and understand the typical
NIM Eclipse SD™ modalities
▪ Be able to select appropriate pathologies
and surgeries where intraoperative
neuromonitoring is beneficial
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NIM ECLIPSE NP
NEUROPHYSIOLOGIST
SUPPORTED
™

12−14 NOV 2019
TOLOCHENAZ, SWITZERLAND
16 PARTICIPANTS
100% OF ATTENDEES
RECOMMEND
THIS COURSE

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This programme introduces the benefits and
application of intraoperative neuromonitoring
(IONM). This training covers advanced
introduction, key considerations and
modalities for IONM when using the NIM
Eclipse™ NP system. The programme
combines didactic lectures, demonstration,
practical hands-on session, and procedural
video observation. The faculty includes
a spine surgeon and neurophysiologist
providing their perspectives and insight
in the use of IONM.

AUDIENCE
Neurophysiologists who are interested
in neuromonitoring in spine, cranial and
vascular surgeries.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Know and understand the typical
NIM Eclipse™ NP modalities
▪ Be able to select appropriate pathologies
& surgeries where intraoperative
neuromonitoring is beneficial
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MRHOW
™
(MIDAS REX
HANDS ON
WORKSHOP)
DATES ON DEMAND
TOLOCHENAZ, SWITZERLAND
10 PARTICIPANTS

RETURN TO COURSE LIST

CONTENT AND FORMAT
Midas Rex™ hands-on workshops (MRHOW)
are designed to help surgeons and nurses
maximise their skills in using high-speed drills
by providing a risk-free learning environment.
Participants work through a series of practical
exercises where the emphasis is on bone
dissection techniques using powered
instruments. Specially prepared animal bone
models are used throughout for the hands-on
sessions.

AUDIENCE
Neurosurgeons and spine surgeons
interested in developing or improving
their skills on the use of high-speed
powered drills (navigated and non-navigated)
for their surgical interventions.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this course, participants will:
▪ Demonstrate the main functions
and features of the Integrated Power
Console (IPC)
▪ Be able to state relevant surgical
procedures and identify the respective
attachments that can be used as well
as being able to suggest the associated
dissecting tools
▪ Be able to assemble and use Midas Rex™
Drills on real bone models simulating the
real procedures
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HIGHLY
INTERACTIVE

Peer-to-peer programme

FOCUSED

On acquiring knowledge through first-hand
surgical observation at expert centres

INDIVIDUALLY
TAILORED

To the visiting surgeon’s learning
goal and interest
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VISITING SURGEON
PROGRAMME
SITE MAP

SURGEON
COURSES

Widespread opportunities across Europe for
first-hand observation in reputable centres

OUR
VISION

VISITING
SURGEON
PROGRAMME
SYMPOSIA

AREAS OF OBSERVATION
PATHOLOGIES

8
7

6
5

4

3
2
1

SURGICAL APPROACHES

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY

Adult deformity

OLIF - Oblique Lumbar
Interbody Fusion

Navigation / O-Arm™

AIS MAST™ DEFORMITY Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis
with Minimal Access Spinal
Technologies

ALIF - Anterior Lumbar
Interbody Fusion

NIM ECLIPSE™ Neuromonitoring

EOS (Early Onset Scoliosis)
& AIS (Adolescent Idiopathic
Scoliosis) Complex

Osteotomy

MAZOR X™ - Robotic Guidance
System for Spinal Surgery

Trauma / Tumour

Posterior cervical

9

For more information please contact your Medtronic sales representative or refer to www.medtronic.eu
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SYMPOSIA
Expert surgeon platform for peer-to-peer
exchange and discussion
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CAN SPINAL SURGERY
BE SIMPLIFIED
FOR THE BETTER?

SURGICAL SYNERGY™
SYMPOSIUM

16TH SUMMER UNIVERSITY

Transforming your
surgical experience
and driving value through
improved clinical and
economical outcomes

19–21 June 2019
London, UK

5–8 November 2019
Split, Croatia

DEFORMITY
SYMPOSIUM

A PROCEDURAL
PORTFOLIO OF THERAPIES
TECHNOLOGIES AND EXPERTISE

6–7 February 2020
Berlin, Germany
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Expert surgeon platform for peer-to-peer
exchange and discussion
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SYMPOSIUM
SUMMER
UNIVERSITY
19−21 JUN 2019
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM
200+ PARTICIPANTS

THEME
Can spinal surgery be simplified for
the better?

AUDIENCE
For surgeons with experience in the
treatment of degenerative spine.

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This year’s symposium is focused on ‘Can
spinal surgery be simplified for the better?’
The programme is a mix of general lectures,
numerous patient case discussions, debates
and several breakout sessions.
This event brings together 200 surgeons from
all over the world. The programme will be led
by a team of 20 outstanding faculties.
The host-chairman from the UK is Mr Ian
Harding and the scientific-chairman is
Dr Martin Gehrchen. Again, this year,
we are pleased to be in collaboration with
IGASS, also chaired by Dr Gehrchen.

OBJECTIVES
The goal of this symposium is to provide an
open forum for discussion, interaction and
dialogue on controversial topics, to emphasise
best practice. This programme is attended
by surgeons throughout Europe and beyond.
It provides a unique opportunity to each
participant to meet and network with key
opinion leaders from spine surgery in a
highly interactive atmosphere.
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SYMPOSIUM
SURGICAL
SYNERGY
05−08 NOV 2019
SPLIT, CROATIA
100+ PARTICIPANTS

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This event is for surgeons who are interested
in integrating our surgical technologies
into their practice. Surgeons will have the
opportunity to discuss cases and participate
in workshops that allow them to experience
how these technologies provide seamless
integration in the OR suite.
The meeting is led by a world-renowned
international faculty who are all experienced
with the latest advancements in this
technology.
The symposium offers plenary sessions,
cases discussions and a choice of workshops.

AUDIENCE
For spinal, orthopaedic and cranial surgeons
who are interested in integrating our
technologies into their practice, focused on
O-arm™, StealthStation™ and Mazor X™. The
objective is to demonstrate how Medtronic
drives value through its unique surgical
synergies and complete procedural solutions
that integrate a portfolio of therapies,
technologies and expertise to produce better
clinical and economical outcomes.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this event, participants will:
▪ Learn the latest trends on enabling
and surgical technologies solutions
▪ Connect with peers and key opinion
leaders
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SYMPOSIA
Expert surgeon platform for peer-to-peer
exchange and discussion
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SYMPOSIUM
DEFORMITY
06–07 FEB 2020
BERLIN, GERMANY
100+ PARTICIPANTS

CONTENT AND FORMAT
This symposium is our main scientific event
addressing deformity management. The
meeting will host about 100 surgeons and a
world-class faculty, engaging in high scientific
level discussions, including the latest trends
in paediatric and adult deformity.
The format combines plenary lectures,
patient cases and complications series as
well as smaller group interactive sessions.

AUDIENCE
For spinal, orthopaedic, and trauma surgeons
who are interested in integrating our
technologies into their practice, focused on
O-arm™, StealthStation™ and Mazor X™.
OBJECTIVES
By attending this event, participants will:
▪ Have a unique opportunity to interact with
highly recognised experts in deformity
▪ Connect with peers and discuss the latest
trends in this area
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For more information, please contact your Medtronic
sales representative or refer to www.medtronic.eu
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